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Southern Housing Group Resident Involvement

You Said, We Did
You Said: ‘We want to see 
outcomes to problems’
 

One Year Review 
 
Service Charge and  
Rent booklet  
 
In November and December 
2019, residents were asked to 
review the new Service Charge 
and Rent booklet. 
 
One year on, we have asked 
the Project Team about their 
experience of taking part.

By Nicola Brosnan  
(Project Manager)  
and Michelle Deely  
(Rent Review Manager) 
 

We knew it would be  
important to engage  
with residents when  
we were making changes  
to the way the Group 
communicated rent and  
service charge change.

After producing a draft  
version of the new service 
charge information, we  
worked with the Customer 
Involvement Team to ask  
a group of customers to  
share their feedback.  
 
Residents were invited to 
provide feedback during face- 
to-face sessions at our offices, 
in their local area, over the 
phone or by email. Fifty-five 
residents took part. 

Michelle said:  
 
“We were told in the  
April 2020 review that the 
wording ‘The Weekly amount 
for where you live is’ was 
causing a lot of confusion 
for residents as this did not 
state if it was for their home, 
scheme or estate. 
 
”To try and stop extra 
confusion this was amended 
to ‘The weekly estimate for 
your home’.”

The other recommendation 
carried forward was a change to 
the position of certain headings. 
Our aim was to make them 
more noticeable and easier for 
residents to understand.  
 
We continue to review all 
feedback and will make further 
adjustments where possible.

We asked specific  
questions and got the most 
value from shared discussions 
during resident focus groups.  
 
The feedback we  
gathered was used to make 
changes to the final version  
of the Service Charge and  
Rent booklet. 

The booklet provided  
to residents in 2020 has 
received a positive response 
from our customers. 

We feel this is due to the 
feedback received during the 
consultation in 2019.  
 
Michelle Deely reviewed  
the feedback from ten  
residents once they received 
their personal version of  
the Service Charge and Rent 
booklet this year. 
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You Said: ‘We want to  
be involved in the review  
of contracts’ 

In October, 12 residents 
took part in Zoom training 
sessions in the Procurement 
and Contract Review with the 
Tenant Participation Advisory 
Service (TPAS).

The training was undertaken 
over four online sessions that 
lasted three hours each. 

The training will help  
residents make the most  
out of being involved in 
procurement scoring,  
interview panel and the  
review of contracts.

Customer Voice Forum 
members were previously 
involved for contract reviews 
with Southern Housing Group 
project teams and we are 
looking forward to providing 
more opportunities for the 
newly trained residents.

Up to two trained  
residents will take part in  
the tender (bid) process  
for new SHG contracts.  
 
We are working with  
teams across the Group to 
maximise the procurement 
opportunities available. 

When further contract reviews 
are required, trained residents 
and the residents who have not 
received training, will be asked 
to work with various project 
teams to give feedback on the 
processes and performance of 
the current contract. 

 11  
Tenants in total 

 2  
Isle of Wight residents 

2  
London residents 

2  
Hampshire residents

 1  
Shared Owner   1  
Berkshire resident

 4  
Sussex residents

 1  
Essex resident

Residents from the following tenures  
and regions have now been trained:

If you would like to contact us, you can find our details on 
the back page of this newsletter.
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Tree Strategy

Two trained residents  
will be assisting the Project 
Team by scoring the tenders 
(bids) on their replies to the  
following questions:

1.  Outline how you will 
ensure your operatives and 
management teams are 
visible and accessible within 
our communities.

2.  Outline your proposals for 
leading and contributing to 
resident meetings.

3.  What lines of  
communication will you 
make available to our 
customers? Make specific 
reference to reporting tree 
issues and understanding 
progress against the planned 
programme of works.

The residents will then  
assist the Project Team  
at interview stage before  
Estate Inspectors monitor the  
Service Level Agreement once 
the contract commences.

Customer 
Involvement Strategy 
and Web Page 
 

The branding for the  
Customer Involvement Strategy 
and our website page has now 
been completed. The Strategy is 
now available to read online. 

You can access our website 
page here. If you have 
any questions or would like  
to provide feedback please 
contact us. 

Estate Inspectors 

 
At this time Estate Inspections 
are being carried out by  
Home Service Managers and 
Estate Care on their own to 
help residents and staff keep 
safe based on the guidance 
provided for each area. We will 
be forming the role of Estate 
Inspector during the winter.  

The project reports for the Tree 
Strategy, Estate Inspectors and 
the New Online Repairs Service 
will be available during winter. 
Click here to find out more 
about these projects. 

All project reports are shared 
directly with residents that have 
been involved with projects.

Safeguarding 
 
The new Safeguarding  
policy went live in November 
2020. The following  
resident recommendations  
have been accepted:

1. A designated telephone 
number and email address 
for the Safeguarding Team 
have been provided:  
Call: 0300 0200 538 or 
email: safeguarding@
shgroup.org.uk 

2. A repeated section  
in the policy has now  
been amended.  

3. ‘Jargon’ in the policy  
has been simplified  
where possible. Please  
note that some of the  
words are needed for 
regulation purposes and 
cannot be changed.

4. The webpage will be  
re-designed. The way  
in which information is 
provided to residents  
will also be reviewed.  
This wider project aims  
to be completed by the  
end of this year.

The Project Team would  
like to thank all residents  
for their feedback.

Employment  
support service

Thirty-one residents provided 
feedback that will be used to 
shape the way in which the 
Employment Support Officers 
support residents. 

Residents were given the 
opportunity to let the Project 
Team know if they would like to 
be contacted about employment 
support opportunities.

Once published, the report  
will be shared online  
and with the residents that  
provided feedback.

Project updates

https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/resident-involvement-library/
https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/
mailto:?subject=
https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/resident-involvement-library/
mailto:safeguarding%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:safeguarding%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
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Community 
Investment Strategy

On 12 October 2020 the 
Strategy was presented to the 
Southern Housing Group Board.
Below we have provided some 
of the recommendations being 
taken forward: 

• When a resident is two 
weeks behind with their  
rent, the Customer Accounts 
Team will call the resident to 
discuss their account  
and offer Community 
Investment Support.  

• Through the ‘New  
Beginnings Programme’  
the team will work with 
Housing Management 
to assess all the needs 
of residents signing their 
tenancy agreement. 

• The Community  
Investment Team have 
ensured other teams are 
aware of the service and 
support they offer.

• The team will continue to 
update their Southern 360 
website and continue to 
text message groups of 
residents when they have 
specific grant, course and 
volunteering opportunities.

• Covid-19: The team will 
continue to provide welfare 
calls and support to residents 
known to be vulnerable and 
of certain age groups. 
 
The strategy is now ‘live’  
and can be read together 
with the report here. 

Complaint  
Handling Code 
 
The Housing Ombudsman 
has introduced a Complaint 
Handling Code to be adopted by 
all housing providers.  
 
The Code covers the following 
areas: The Definition of a 
complaint, Accessibility and 
awareness, Complaint team, 
Procedure, Timeliness and 
responsiveness, Fairness in 
complaint handling, Putting 
things right and Continuous 
learning and improvement. 

Southern Housing Group are 
reviewing the Complaints Policy 
and Procedure to ensure that 
we are meeting our obligations 
and to incorporate the 
improvements identified in the 
2019 review of the Complaints 
Handling Process. 

The Complaints Panel and 
Resident Reviewers will be 
consulted as part of this work.  
In addition, the Customer 
Scrutiny Panel and Resident 
Steering Group will be carrying 
out a scrutiny exercise around 
this subject.

Alterations and 
Improvements

Twenty-four residents gave 
feedback on the residents’ 
experience of requesting 
permission to make alterations 
or improvements to their home.
Here are just some of the 
residents’ recommendations: 

• Look at the support  
residents may need to 
complete an application 
form.

• Provide information  
about the process to assist 
residents and staff and 
consider improvements  
to communication during  
the process.

Eight residents reviewed their 
recommendations and agreed 
with the suggestions made.  
 
Here are a few of the  
suggested inclusions for 
the policy and process: 

• A centralised place  
should be agreed to receive 
all initial enquiries. 

• Residents should be provided 
with response times for each 
stage of their application.

• The policy and process must 
be easy to refer to for staff 
and residents.

The Project Team  
are reviewing the feedback.  
Where recommendations  
can be undertaken,  
timescales will vary depending 
on the work involved. 

https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/resident-involvement-library/
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Reasonable 
Adjustment policy

In November residents 
interested in forming Resident 
Groups for Mental Wellbeing, 
Physical Wellbeing and Older 
Persons were asked to help 
the Customer Experience 
Team develop a Reasonable 
Adjustment policy. 

Thirteen residents took part 
from across SHG regions 
with personal experience or 
knowledge of the groups they 
were representing, in addition 
to sight impairment, dyslexia 
and ADHD. 

Feedback from the ‘Shaping 
Residents Groups’ survey 
was included in the 
recommendations provided to 
the Customer Experience Team. 

Community Focus

Northbourne  

The funding for a Community 
Garden in Northbourne will 

be retained until works can 
hopefully begin in Spring 2021.

Over the summer, Southern 
360 and the Customer 
Involvement Team discussed 
with residents the option of a 
rota to enable socially-distanced 
works to begin. 

With infection rates changing 
and seasonal planting requiring 
installation of a direct water 
supply, the decision was taken 
to postpone works. 

Dawson Heights 

The Customer Involvement 
Team are working with  
the Home and Property  
and Maintenance and 
Reinvestment teams to 
coordinate a newsletter 
providing Dawson  
Heights residents with  
updates on estate matters  
and planned works. 

Information requested by  
a group of engaged residents  
is also being provided. 

Alleyne Close 

Following an increase in  
anti-social behaviour, the 
Customer Involvement Team 
have been working with our 
colleagues in the Housing and 
Property teams to reach out to 
residents of Alleyne Close to 
find out how they are being 
affected and what solutions 
they would like the Group and 
local partners to consider. 

A survey was formed to  
collect wider data and help 
identify problems to be tackled 
through partnership working  
in the neighbourhood.

Residents Groups

Thank you to everyone who 
contacted us regarding their 
interests in the Resident 
Groups. We have been 
collecting residents’ feedback.  
 
Once the terms of  
reference for the groups  
have been agreed, we will  
be contacting everyone 
interested to start working  
with you in the new year. 

We will also be using the 
feedback from the Reasonable 
Adjustment policy project to 
help shape the groups.
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Involvement 
opportunities
You can read about involvement 
opportunities here. 

The White Paper 
is Coming!

The White Paper is a  
follow-up to the Green Paper 
that was produced in 2018 
following the tragedy of the 
Grenfell fire. 

The White Paper was published 
in November 2020. Read more 

We will be providing 
opportunities to our residents 
to discuss the White Paper  
and what it may mean for 
resident involvement at 
Southern Housing Group.  

The tenant engagement  
experts, Tpas, will also be 
holding some round table 
workshops to examine what 
this will mean to residents.

Review of 
communications:
Tree Strategy -  
Communal trees 

Communication material 
that will be created to inform 
residents on the Service  
Level Agreement (SLA) and  
who to contact about trees  
on SHG land, will be reviewed 
by Resident Reviewers.

Alterations and 
Improvements 

Resident Reviewers will be 
asked to review the current 
Home Improvement web 
page and the communications 
provided to residents interested 
in undertaking an alteration  
or improvement to their  
homes. They will compare  
these to the policy and process 
being created. 

Estate Inspectors 

We will be asking our  
Resident Reviewers with an 
interest in estate inspections 
to provide feedback on the 
forms and guidance created  
for the Estate Inspector role. 
The forms will include the  
code of conduct, terms of 
reference and monitoring  
of standards. 

Crown Simmons virtual 
open day – Welcome to 
Customer Involvement 

We will be arranging a virtual 
open day on Saturday March 
2021 to enable residents from 
properties owned by Crown 
Simmons to ask questions 
about Customer Involvement 
and discuss ways you can get 
involved. Visit the Contact Us 
page and text or email Steve 
for details.

If you are interested in  
any of these involvement 
opportunities and have  
not already let us know,  
please contact us. 

We would like to thank all 
of you for your continued 
involvement in 2020 and your 
understanding of the change  
in the ways we have needed  
to get in touch with you.  

This Christmas is likely to be 
different for many of us. We 
wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and look forward to working 
with you in 2021.

https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/current-resident-opportunities/
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/935880/The_Charter_for_Social_Housing_Residents_-_Social_Housing_White_Paper.pdf
mailto:Steven.Martin%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
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For help with translation, or if large type,  
Braille or a taped summary would be useful,  
please contact your local service centre:  
www.shgroup.org.uk/servicecentre  
or call 0300 303 1628.

Need help?

http://www.shgroup.org.uk/servicecentre


Johanna:

Isle of Wight, Hampshire, 
Berkshire

Email: Johanna.Winch@
shgroup.org.uk

Mobile: 0759 302 1140

Contact us
Paulina:

London, 
Greater London

Email: Paulina.Cumbicus@
shgroup.org.uk

Mobile: 0751 798 8065

Steve:

Essex, Kent, Sussex  
and Surrey

Email: Steven.Martin@
shgroup.org.uk

Mobile: 0779 627 4648

Email:             Resident.involvement2@shgroup.org.uk

Web page: www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/

Facebook: www.facebook.com/southernhousing

Instagram: @shgroupuk

Twitter: @SHGroupUK

mailto:Johanna.Winch%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Johanna.Winch%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Paulina.Cumbicus%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Paulina.Cumbicus%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Steven.Martin%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Steven.Martin%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
mailto:Resident.involvement2%40shgroup.org.uk?subject=
https://www.shgroup.org.uk/your-home/resident-involvement/
https://www.instagram.com/shgroupuk/?hl=nl
https://twitter.com/shgroupuk
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